
 
 
 

Planerio AI Shift Planning by Planerio GmbH Achieves  
SAP Certification through the  

“Co-Innovated with SAP®” Program 
 
 

 
Munich – June 24, 2020 – Planerio GmbH today announced that its Planerio AI Shift Planning solution 

has achieved SAP® Certified Built on SAP Cloud Platform, as part of the “Co-Innovated with SAP” 

program.  

 

The “Co-Innovated with SAP” program is designed to help partners through the development lifecycle that 

culminates in a SAP-certified and tested solution against SAP product standards. It is an end-to-end 

program of guided services offered by the SAP Partner Innovation Lifecycle Services organization that 
helps partners take their products to market in alignment with other SAP teams (product management, 

solution management, development and field), thereby providing the guidance and support to help ensure 

a competitive solution in the marketplace. 

 

“Our main motivation for joining the ‘Co-Innovated with SAP’ program was to connect to a global, yet still 

innovative company. We knew our unique-in-the-market solution would fit right in to the SAP ecosystem, 

and that our participation in this program would enable us to reach customers that are already using the 

SAP technology,” says Markus Hinz, CEO Planerio GmbH.  
 

With Planerio, practice, hospital and care customers can replace their generic shift scheduling solutions 

with a modern healthcare-optimized, AI-assisted alternative that is continuously improving. Thanks to the 

unique planning algorithm and the integration of time management, payroll and reporting, Planerio 

customers report up to 80 percent efficiency gains and respectively up to 80 percent more time for their 

patients. 

 

The main benefit of this solution is that customers can use their existing employee data in SAP systems 
to get started with shift scheduling in Planerio more quickly. This means that customers no longer need to 

enter their data manually in Planerio, as the data is transferred directly. This allows customers to use the 

wealth of information maintained in SAP systems to optimize their shift scheduling and enables a more 

efficient use of Planerio services, saving time for shift planners and enabling an optimal shift plan for the 

employees. 



The SAP Partner Innovation Lifecycle Services organization has certified that Planerio AI Shift Planning 

by Planerio GmbH integrates with SAP S/4HANA using standard integration technologies. The co-

innovated software with SAP solutions and applications can be deployed into SAP environments to help 

reduce complexity and innovate business processes based on SAP technology.  
 

### 

About Planerio: 
"Shift planning is employee satisfaction planning." Professor Dr Wieland Sommer gained this insight from 
his daily hospital routine at the Klinikum Großhadern in Munich, Germany and it inspired him to found 
Planerio GmbH in 2016. Fair and transparent shift scheduling with maximum self- and co-determination of 
the employees is the goal of Planerio, today more than ever. “Our vision is to enable one million fulfilled 
individual shift planning requests per week in the German healthcare system,” says Markus Hinz, CEO of 
Planerio GmbH. 

Large practice, hospital and care customers at more than 500 locations in the DACH region already 
appreciate rapid productivity gain through digitalization and automation of processes in personnel 
management based on Artificial Intelligence (AI). Thanks to the unique Planerio planning algorithm and the 
integration of time management, payroll and reporting, Planerio customers report up to 80 percent efficiency 
gains and respectively up to 80 percent more time for patients. More than 1,000 shift planners, doctors and 
care providers contribute with their planning know-how to the fact that Planerio solutions are constantly 
developing and improving almost daily. 

 

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE in Germany and other countries. Please see 
https://www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices. All other product and 
service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 
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